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Child,

Look deep into your heart and search there for what God built within you; that is your true treasure.

The sign that God never abandons you is deep within your heart, within the fortitude of your
consciousness, within the virtues that remain in your essence and that express themselves in your
life.

The signs of God are not only in your material conquests and in what you call success in this world.
Into dust, as the dust of flesh, will become of everything that comes from matter.

See material things as something you conquer in order to know how to donate because what you
need in this world is no longer only to struggle for life but to learn to elevate it. Therefore, God
gives you Graces; therefore, destiny gives you what you need to do something superior.

Perceive, My child, that the greatness of God is beyond all that your eyes can see and your hands
can touch.

The triumph of God is beyond your human conquests and it will often be invisible for you because
this is the sole way for you to remain humble and grow in what the Father expects from your heart.

The support of God in your life shows through your capacity to imitate the steps of His Son because
you came into the world for this and it is toward this that your Lord, your God, leads you.

Therefore, do not get confused and mistaken; know that your material conquests are a Grace, but do
not stop there, because every Grace has a reason, and the Father gives all to those from whom He
will ask for all someday.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph
 


